DIRECTIONS

By Public Transport - Train/Bus/Walking
The Citi 1 bus stops outside Homerton and departs every 10 minutes from the station. There are plenty of taxis outside the main entrance to the station.

To walk to Homerton:
- On exiting the station turn left onto Station Place and walk for a few minutes before turning right on to Brookgate. Turn left by the Co-op on to Hills Road and walk over the railway bridge, continue walking along Hills Road and cross over Cherry Hinton Road at the lights.
- Homerton College is on the right hand side past Hills Road Sixth Form College, behind the black railings. Follow the signs to your specific event. If you have accommodation booked at Homerton, please report to the Porters’ Lodge to check-in.

By Car
There is a large car park at the rear of Homerton College which is free of charge for conference delegates (this is located at the end of Harrison Drive). Follow the road all the way round the back of Harrison House. Please see the attached site plan. Space is not guaranteed and is available on a first come first served basis.

From the M11
- Exit the motorway at junction 11, following signs to city centre.
- Continue along the A1309 through Trumpington, past the Green Man pub and turn right at the junction and traffic lights on to Long Road.
- At the cross road turn left onto Hills Road and continue for approximately ½ a mile. You will see Homerton College signposted on the left, behind the black railings. This is the Porters’ Lodge location
- Just beyond the main College building, turn left into Harrison drive and follow signs for Homerton College Visitor and Conference Parking, the entrance for which is at the back of the site.
- To access the car park, key in the code (shown right) at the barrier.

From the City Centre
- Follow the A1307 out the city centre, eventually crossing over the railway bridge.
- At the junction go straight across and turn right into Harrison Drive and follow signs for Homerton Conference Centre car park, the entrance for which is at the back of the site.
- To access the car park, key in the code (shown right) at the barrier.

THE CAR PARK ACCESS CODE FOR YOUR EVENT

5462

YOU WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCESS THE CARPARK WITHOUT THIS CODE.

PLEASE NOTE; THIS CODE IS CHANGED REGULARLY.

LASTLY PLEASE NOTE THAT HOMERTON COLLEGE AND GROUNDS OPERATE AS A NO SMOKING SITE; HOWEVER THERE ARE 2 PERMITTED SMOKING LOCATIONS, ONE AT THE REAR CONFERENCE CAR PARK AND THE SECOND TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE MARY ALLEN BUILDING, WITHIN THE MAB CAR PARK. WE ASK THAT YOU PLEASE DO NOT SMOKE IN ANY OTHER AREAS; YOUR COOPERATION IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.